Art on Campus Standing Committee 2015-2016
Meeting Date: 12-14-15

Members:
Norma Kennedy (chair), Institutional Advancement
Dr. Carmine Palumbo, Dean, School of Humanities
Desmal Purcell, Art Faculty Member
Michelle Goff, Business Affairs
Victor Poole, Information Technology
Jessica Williamson, EGSC Statesboro
Rob Nordan, EGSC Augusta
Katelyn Moore, Institutional Advancement

Recorder: Katelyn Moore
Post to web: Victor Poole

Projects Update:

- 11/18/15 MEETING WITH DR. BOEHMER AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS/REPRESENTATIVES (Desmal represented us at the meeting since Norma was out of town at a conference – thank you, Desmal!):
  
  Report from meeting:
  - Include brief summaries of minutes/meetings (basically enough to show that we are active and functioning) on committee page.
  - Be sure to use intercampus meetings or teleconference calls over face to face to save cash (from driving to and fro) when meeting reps from various campuses.
  - Be sure to include links on our committee page to ongoing projects or docs.
  - I reported on our highlights and that was it in a nutshell.

- Signage has been designed for the Art Gallery and a quote has been obtained from Whitfield Signs. It will be purchased and installed as soon as funding is identified. (Thank you, Michelle and Katelyn!)

- Artwork by Jason Kohler has been removed from the Math/Natural Sciences hallway; Norma is coordinating the new framing.

- Student and Faculty artwork is being displayed at community venues: First Friday at The Morgan House; Legal Grounds Café (Thank you, Desmal!)

- Nine additional pieces of artwork has been installed in the Statesboro facility.

- Original photography by Desmal has been donated to the EGSC collection and will added to the displays once it is inventoried.

- On 12/17/15, at 1:00 PM, Norma will pull out the PLOP art from the art closet so that it can be removed by Plant Op staff and sold as surplus.

- Katelyn and Victor will be assisting in keeping our minutes updated, as well as increasing our visual presence, on the web (thank you, both!).

- We’ll continue to work on the other projects, as well as some new ones which will complement the new marketing campaign we’ll roll out in January.